
Date- 07/07/2023.
C11 (2023-24)
To,
Early Years School Parents

Dear Parents,

Greetings Fellow SVM’ites,

This year around, the departments of Performing & Visual Arts have decided to hold contests to explore
and elevate the talents of our little learners. Titled, “SVM’s Got Talent – The Juniors”, we wish to
highlight the innate talents our Early Years learners have for dance, music and visual-arts. We offer the
learners at SVM, exposure to the elements of dance, music and art; and while we don’t claim the ability
to make them experts in these fields, such contests will only aid in increasing their interest and know-
how of the subject. Hence in keeping with the aim of holding such a contest, the three broad categories
based on the “Arts” are;

1. Visual Arts
2. Singing
3. Dance

The stipulations are as follows;

VISUAL ARTS

Topics for Jr. K.G. - National flag/ My house/ Ice-cream
Topics for Sr. K.G. - My house/ Butterfly/ Any animal
The learner has to draw “any one” from the options mentioned

Style - Free-hand drawing

Materials that will be provided – Drawing Paper

Art kit to be carried by the contestants

Activity duration - 45 minutes



SINGING

Song - song to be selected from list given below

Song list –
1. Mamachya gavala zaauya
2. Gori gori paan, fula sarkhi chhaan
3. Saang saang Bholanath
4. Sasa to sasa
5. Sheptiwali pranyancha bharli hoti sabha
6. Naani teri morni
7. Lakdi ki kaathi
8. Nanha moona rahi hoon
9. Aalo ka chaalu
10. Papa tere papa

OR
11. Any English rhyme/ song taught in class

Performance duration – 2 minutes maximum

DANCE

Songs – song to be selected from list given below

Song list -  
1. Aae vatan vatan mere aabad rahe tu
2. India wale (from Happy new year)
3. Fir bhi dil hai Hindustani
4. I love my India (from Pardes)
5. Vande mataram (A R Rehman)
6. Kesariya (Padharo mhare des)
7. Choudhary (Rajasthani song)
8. Banni
9.Lalati bhandar
10.Mi hay koli
11. Bhoomro
12.Dheem ta dare (Takshak)
13. Shetkari song
14. Aamhi thaakar, ya ranachi paakhar

Performance duration – 2 minutes maximum

Other important pointers;
1. The above contest is for individuals only
2. Use of costumes is optional

Thank you,
Ms. Monica Jaiswal
Principal


